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Case Report
Sinus floor augmentation using miniscrew and in situ
hardening biomaterial: method and case report
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Abstract: Sinus floor augmentation in case of severe pneumatization is a challenge for surgical management. We
present a low invasive endoscopically assisted technique facilitating the stabilization of augmentation material
in the subantral space. The technique consists of (1) trepanation of the lateral sinus wall with tunnelling of the
sinus membrane and creation of the subantral space, (2) subantroscopically assisted insertion of a mini screw, (3)
precise stepwise placement of in situ hardening graft material with antroscopic control. Based on a case example,
details of the procedure are presented. The technique provides a minimally invasive treatment for difficult and instable augmentation sites.
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Introduction
Implant placement in the edentulous maxilla
often represents a clinical challenge because
of insufficient bone height and width after
crestal bone resorption and a severe maxillary
sinus pneumatization [1]. Stabilization of grafted bone material is an essential part of the
technique of bone grafting. This crucial element has been inadequately addressed in
sinus lift procedures [2]. The same applies to
the use of biomaterials for sinus augmentation
when large volumes are applied and a delicate
Schneiderian membrane is present [3, 4].
Support endoscopy [5, 6], allows a minimally
invasive lateral approach to the sinus floor by
subantroscopic laterobasal tunneling. The augmentation material is placed directly underneath the Schneiderian membrane without
preparation of the bony sinus wall in a trap door
manner [7]. However with the increasing
amount of graft material placed below the
Schneiderian membrane, the risk of unintended displacement increases.
In order to optimize sinus floor augmentation
under minimal invasive conditions, the present
technical report describes an endoscopically
assisted procedure using a mini screw and self

hardening augmentation material for sinus floor
augmentation.
Case report
A 43 year-old woman was referred for replacement of missing upper first and second molar.
Indication for sinus floor augmentation right
was given by an insufficient height of the
implant site with less than 2 mm of vertical
bone height (Figure 1). A crestal incision was
made with a vestibular relief incision in the first
premolar region. Using full thickness mucoperiosteal flap the anterobasal aspect of the sinus
wall was exposed. A laterobasal trepanation
was made directly anterior to the zygomatic
buttress at the inferior aspect of the anterior
sinus wall. A 5 mm trepanation of the laterobasal sinus wall is created for laterobasal tunnelling of the Schneiderian membrane. Endoscopic
access is given to the tunnel (subantral space)
below the Schneiderian membrane as well as to
the maxillary sinus lumen via antroscopy (Figure
2).
Following the tunnel preparation, a self-tapping
bone screw (Biomaterials, Seoul, Korea) is
placed horizontally through the lateral sinus
wall to protrude into the subantral space. The

Miniscrews for sinus floor augmentation
porous scaffold. Antroscopic observation reveals that the miniscrew is covered completely
by the augmentation material, and that the
Schneiderian membrane has remained intact
during the process of augmentation (Figure 4).
The mini screw removal was performed at 7
months and an implant was inserted in the
molar zone (3, 75 mm diameter and 11, 5 mm
length, SPI, Alpha Bio, Tel Aviv, Israel). A
Computed Tomography (CT) was taken showing
no signs of sinus pathology (Figure 5).
Discussion
Figure 1. Preoperative Computed Tomography (CT)
based panoramic view of the upper right molar site.
Note the extended sinus pneumatization.

Figure 2. Antroscopy during laterobasal tunnel formation (Göttingen maxillary training phantome).

screw position following detachment of the
Schneiderian membrane can be verified bidirectionally using 30 and 70 degree 2.7 mm
Storz Hopkins scopes (Karl Storz, Tuttlingen,
Germany) (Figure 3). The subantral space is
filled with beta-tricalcium phosphate augmentation material (easy-graft CLASSIC, Degradable
Solutions AG, Switzerland). The material is
moldable and hardens within minutes upon
contact with body fluids, forming a stable,
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Stabilization of augmentation material at the
sinus floor is mandatory to avoid displacement
during regeneration. A healthy Schneiderian
membrane often may be too thin and fragile to
provide roofing for the bone graft material [7].
Therefore, the use of membranes has been
proposed to close Schneiderian membrane
perforations [3]. Self hardening material as an
alternative, consisting of polylactide “linker”,
has been used in various indications [8]. The
placement of titanium screws in conjunction
with the in situ hardening material forms a stable complex resulting in a similar biomechanical situation as observed with bone graft material [2]. Thus even in case of large augmentation
volumes or in conjunction with Schneiderian
membrane repair biomechanically stable situation may be obtained to reduce the risk for
implant loss, infectious complications or displacement of graft material. The application of
screw supported bone graft material has the
advantage, that membranes for material support may be omitted. However in case of large
perforations of the Schneiderian membrane
[9], the screw may serve as rescue technique to
hold a pouch in place, which is formed by a
resorbable membrane [3].
Endoscopic control via antroscopy as described
in 1997 [10] is a valuable and low invasive procedure which serves to examine the extension
of the subantral space, the location of the
screw and intactness of the schneiderian membrane. Thus quality control, optimized view of
the surgical field and precise placement of the
graft material [11] can be achieved using the
minimally invasive lateral access.
The technique reported here allows a precise
visual guidance of the entire procedure, early
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Figure 3. A: Miniscrew insertion through the lateral sinus wall (subantroscopic view); B: Antroscopic control of the
mini screw placed below the Schneiderian membrane.

Figure 4. A: Final view of the trepanation following augmentation, support endoscope in situ; B: Antroscopic final
control following of the sinus floor augmentation.

Figure 5. Postoperative Computed Tomography (CT), crossectional reformats (right, 17-18) showed the implant in
the first molar zone, augmentation and schneiderian membrane without pathology.
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detection of complications like rupture of the
Schneiderian membrane, control of screw position and graft localization during and following
the augmentation. In situ hardening material
has the advantage to maintain its shape independent of the use of membranes. Miniscrews
may be used optionally as stabilization aids
and contribute to avoid graft displacement in
case of a delicate Schneiderian membrane
and/or circumscript perforations. Both components in turn facilitate the minimally invasive
concept. The present modification contributes
to quality control, prevention and management
of complications and furthermore may be used
as rescue technique in case of conventional lateral sinus augmentation.
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